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Greenhouse environments provide a variety of benefits for plant production; however, many greenhouses favor pest development as well. The 
warm, humid conditions and abundant food are ideal for pest build up. Natural enemies that serve to keep some pests under control in the field 
are absent in the greenhouse. For these reasons, pest problems often develop more rapidly and are more severe in enclosed systems.  
Pesticides are important tools in managing greenhouse pests. However, applications in enclosed spaces increase the risk of worker exposure and 
plants Phytotoxicity.  Several desert plants species are well known for their strong odor and their toxic natural products that are stored in the plants 
trichomes, or hairs. We use the characteristics of the desert plants to develop a family of natural, nontoxic products, to protect crops against 
insect’s damage .Our products are based on extracts of indigenous plants in the Judean Desert. In our study we applied the plants extract in the 
greenhouse environment and found that it reduced insect’s attraction to the plants by causing insects to choose feeding option in other locations. 
Field tests demonstrated a reduction in greenhouse penetration of thrips, whiteflies and tuta absoluta.   
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products as Edeneshield products could be considered as a new class of ecological substances for insect pests control.  

Our products are based on extracts of Achillea fragrantissima an indigenous plants in the Judean Desert. The  Achillea 
fragrantissima extract (EdenShield) applied in the greenhouse environment (sprinkler system ) and found that it reduced insect’s 
attraction to the plants by causing insects to choose feeding option in other locations. Field tests demonstrated a reduction in 
greenhouse penetration of thrips, whiteflies and tuta absoluta.   

The Achillea fragrantissima plant known as an insect repellent. Choice assay show that thrips tabaci, Bemisia tabaci and tuta absoluta prefer  
pepper, tomato, brassicas and cassava than Achillea fragrantissima 
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